
LAPIZ is a self-taught artist working on canvases 
and walls. His ever-evolving stencil work seeks to 
disrupt unwitting viewers from everyday life’s 
pseudo-soothing normalcy. While his work is 
socially critical, he believes that jarring 
realizations rendered beautifully benefit society. 
Anger, sadness, or disbelief are the natural inputs 
that precede action, organization, acts of hope 
— they are the byproducts of critical thought. 
LAPIZ creates work that simultaneously exposes 
the injustices of our world and the development 
of his own creative self. Its vivid colors scream 
from between the stencils’ neat lines, sometimes 
breaking their bounds in an effort to promote 
truth and provoke dialogue.

He is part of the artist duo Thea Lang Collective
with Elmar Karla.

https://lapiz.ca
info@lapiz.ca
@lapizgraffiti

Selected exhibitions: 

(* solo exhibitions)
- *”Gesichter der Veddel”, Hamburg, Germany.
- “Kunstlabor 2”, Munich, Germany. Curated by 

Museum of Urban and Contemporary Art
- *“Aus Beute Kunst”, Berlin, Germany
- *“Back to the Roots”, Hamburg, Germany.
- “ungeniert/engagiert,” Kunsthalle

Wilhelmshaven, Wilhelmshaven, Germany. 
Curated by Ale Senso, Caro Eickhoff

- Craig Ruddy, The Pocket, Australia
- Wolfgang Flatz, Heaven 7, Munich, Germany
- Museum of Urban and Contemporary Art, 

Munich, Germany
- Urban Nation, Museum for Urban Contemporary

Art, Berlin, Germany

COLLECTIONS:

About the Artist:

http://lapiz.ca/
mailto:info@lapiz.ca
http://www.instagram.com/lapizgraffiti


‘Propaganda’: Aerosol on wood panel, acrlylic
paint, 24 carat gold
H: 100 cm x W: 70 cm

‘Reisefieber/Travel fever’: Aerosol on canvas, 
marker pen
H: 130 cm x W: 100 cm



‘Stilllieben/Still love”: Aerosol and acrylic paint on canvas,  H:125 cm x W:125 cm



‘Wolfsgang’: Aerosol, Acryl on canvas, H: 120 cm x W: 200 cm



‘Liberté’: silk-screen print, H: 70 cm x W: 
50 cm, Edition of 50

‘Wallporn’ (blue): silk-screen print, 
H:30 cm x W:21 cm, Edition of 60



‘Gesichter der Veddel / Faces of Veddel (Variation-F)’: silk-screen print on paper, H:30 cm x W:42 cm, Edition of 20



‘One Love’: silk-screen print on paper, H:30 cm x W:42 cm, Edition of 55



‘Goethe Selfie’: Cut-Out, paper,  bookbinding glue, H:50 cm x W:40 cm



Thea Lang Collective: ’Komm auch du schau zu /Come take a look)’ Oil, aerosol on canvas , H: 100 cm x W: 140 cm
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